








 The difference in the source from which heat energy is obtained



 The atomic nucleus of uranium-235 collides with an external neutron, 

splits, and emits 2-3 neutrons

 Energy is generated as much as the mass defect of atomic nuclei before 

and after fission

∆M

E = ∆M C2



 PWR : Pressurized Water Reactor

 PHWR : Pressurized Heavy Water 

Reactor, CANDU

 BWR : Boiling Water Reactor

PWR

PHWRBWR



 Using light water(H2O) as moderator and coolant

 Low-enriched uranium containing 2-5% uranium 235 is used as fuel

 The power plant is usually shut down every 12 to 18 months, and 1/3 of 

the total fuel is replaced



 Using light water(D2O) as moderator and coolant

 Natural uranium (Uranium 235 contains 0.7%) is used as fuel

 Replacing a certain amount of nuclear fuel every day using a fuel-loading 

machine without a reactor trip



 Reactor Containment Building, Auxiliary Building, Turbine Building, etc.



 located away from densely populated areas

 Coastal location to secure a cooling source

 Constructed in consideration of geology, meteorology, hydrology, etc.





 Primary system: system related to primary coolant

 Secondary system: system related to secondary coolant



 Safety system

 Non-Safety system

※ IAEA SSR-2/1 Fundamental safety function

1) control of reactivity

2) removal of heat from the reactor and from the fuel

3) confinement of radioactive material, shielding against radiation and 

control of planned radioactive releases, as well as limitation of accidental 

radioactive releases



 Seismic Category I

- Systems that must remain functional despite the occurrence of SSE

 Seismic Category Ⅱ

- Systems that are not required to function when SSE occurs, but require 

structural integrity

 Seismic Category Ⅲ

Classification of quality grades

 Quality grades Q(Safety related), A(Safety influence), S(General industrial)

 C-1E

- Electrical equipment and systems essential for safety functions

 N-1E

- Electrical equipment not classified as Class 1E





 Primary system: system related to primary coolant









 Secondary system: system related to secondary coolant












